The Torre Spanish Colonial is a traditional composition with a center arched window drawing attention to the welcoming, covered entry.

The Torre Tuscan is complemented by symmetrical arched windows with keystone anchors on either side of the entry portico.

The Torre Contemporary is amplified by its symmetrical facade and bold horizontal details.

The Torre at Windgate Ranch by Toll Brothers

American Luxury Home Builder®
The floor plans and elevations of Toll Brothers homes are copyrighted. We have enforced and will continue to enforce our federal copyrights to protect the investment of our home buyers.

The Torre

Huge entry statement is made either through the porte cochere to the motor court, or front covered entry.

Spectacular foyer invites you into the huge family room, living room, private dining room and den.

The spacious gourmet kitchen has a large center island plus walk-in pantry and a sunny breakfast area.

Upstairs sumptuous master bedroom suite’s amenities include a sitting area, separate Roman tub and shower, walk-in closet, split vanities and a water closet.

Two secondary bedrooms share a jack-and-jill bath and a third bedroom has full private bath.

4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, den, and upstairs study.

3 car tandem garage.

This insert was produced using recycled products.